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Speed Counts In End Sweep

Boston College, Villanova and Georgetown are the only
major football elevens in the East boasting undefeated records. In the South, Duke, Tennessee and Texas Christian,
and Notre Dame in the Mid-West alone possess similar unsmirched records. These six clubs are the cream of the
national crop.
Boston College must be given the preference here in the
East by virtue of their impressive 14-0 triumph over Indiana.
The 25,000 people who witnessed the victorious Eagles in
their decisive win over the McMillan Hoosiers were impressed
with the power of the B. C. line, the blocking of Horsfal, and
the triple threating of that new Chestnut Hill Ace, Charlie
O'Rourke. The slim blonde was easily the best back on the
field. Thousands of fans are still waxing eloquent about the
great Indiana Band, and the outstanding running, passing
and kicking of O'Rourke.
HAWKS A FORMIDABLE FOE
Gil Dobie's machine must defeat another formidable opponent if they are to invade Fenway Park still undefeated
two weeks hence, to match power and finesse with the Purple
Ozmanski and Company. The formidable foe is none other
than St. Anselm's from the hills of Manchester, N. H. Ably
versed in gridiron technique by Cleo O'Donnell and Jackson Cannell, this Granite State outfit has run roughshod
over all opposition. Without a doubt St. Anselm's is the best
small college eleven in the country. They have stunned the
entire football world with their sudden rise from obscurity
to fame in a few years. St. Anselm's first attracted nationwide attention when in 1936 they held one of the greatest
Holy Cross teams to a scoreless tie. Then followed a consistent roll of victories, year after year.
This year St. Anselm's record is again an enviable one.
Not only are they unbeaten and untied, but these Hawks
have trampled over every opponent with reckless abandon.
Defeating Providence 9-0, in their initial tilt, they continued
their rampage at the expense of Brooklyn College 39-0,
Northeastern 40-6, New Hampshire State 26-0, Western
Maryland 20-7 and Scranton University 19-14.
The current Maroon and Gold Gargantuans defeated
Northeastern by a score of 13-0. A week later St. Anselm's
trounced the same Huskies unmercifully to the tune of 40-6.
Comparative scores have been disproven as a criterion, but
don't underestimate this St. Anselm team, we warn you.

Expect Crowd Victory Dance
For Ladies' Day At The Statler
HEIGHTS Editor Was First
To Suggest New Plan
To A.A. Officials

Lou Sacco's Band To Play
For Big Celebration
After Game

By Geo. F. Lee, '40
Last September your correspondent broached the subject of
reduction in prices of seats to the
students, from $1.10 to 55c. The
idea was to enable more of the
student body to take the girl-friend
to a college game.
Every courtesy and consideration was extended me by both Fr.
Collins, S. J., and Mr. Curley, to
bring about the realization of this
plan. Due to various technical tax
problems the plan could not be
given extensive consideration this
year. However it was agreed to
adopt this plan this year for the
St. Anselm game.
The day of the experiment is at
hand.
Two mighty undefeated
teams battle each other on Alumni
(Continued on Page 6)

Lou Sacco and his band, favorites at many a B. C. dance, have
been selected to play at the Holy
Cross Game Victory Dance to be
held at the Statler after the game
it was announced yesterday by
Dick Casey, president of the Senior
Class. Other plans for this annual
celebration have been progressing
admirably under the capable direction of the senior prexy.
The dance this year is being run
by the seniors to benefit their yearbook publication the Sub Turri.
The obtaining of what many believe Boston's finest collegiate
dance rendezvous, the Statler's Imperial Ballroom, and the acquisition of a band as proficient as popular Lou Sacco's indicates that the
Year Book Fund will be greatly
benefited by this year's dance.
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Sunday Night
ALLIANCE IS TOPIC

St. Anselm's Hawks
Have Flashy Outfit
Cross Crown
Will Entertain
With Carols
-

Boston College Eagles Hold
Eastern Football Spotlight

Volume XIX.

NEW ENGLAND'S TWO
VICTORY TEAMS MEET
Norfolk Faces
Fulton Team

Photo shows Charlie O'Rourke making twenty yard gain from
fake punt formation in Indiana game. The effectiveness of the hard
blocking Eagle forward wall is clearly demonstrated as the Hoosiers
are drawn well out of the play.
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Varsity Debaters Plot
Arguments For First
Case Of Season
A problem of tremendous importance will be debated on next
Sunday night when the Fulton debating Society journeys to Norfolk
Mass, to meet the debaters of the

Norfolk Prison Colony. This is the
first time that a debate has been
held between these two teams, and
they meet to discuss a problem
that will soon come before two
nations for consideration.
The aggressive dictatorships of
the world today threaten the existence of democracy and the problem of achieving a peaceful solution to these problems of trade and
war is being placed in the laps of
the democracies.
The Fulton representatives will
uphold the affirmative side in the
argument, which is worded, resolved: that the United spates should
enter into an alliance with Great
Britain.
The team representing
the Fulton is composed of John F.
X. Gaquin, President of the society,
Francis X. Ahearn and Henry F.
Lyons, Jr. The debate is scheduled
for 7.30 P. M. at the prison colony.
It will be a decision debate.
Gaquin, who is the Knight Commander of the Cross and Crown, is
an active debater. He is president
of the Fulton, Business manager
of the HEIGHTS, first vice Prefect
of the Sodality, and secretary of
the senior Sub Turri. He has been
active in debasing and sodality lecturing during the past three years,
and last year he was asosciate
editor of the HEIGHTS.
Ahearn is a member of the Junior
class. He has been very active in
debating during the past few years,
and last year he was associate
York, Washington and Philadelphia
with the Marquette Debating Society.

(Continued on Page 3)

Leary Is Judged
Best Cartoonist
John F. "Lefty" Leary of the
Junior class was selected as the
winner of the cartoon contest conducted by the HEIGHTS, Father
John P. Foley, S. J., chairman of
the board of judges, announced yesThe winning cartoon,
terday.
which was selected from among
many "drawings submitted by the
best cartoonists in the college, will
be published in next Wednesday's
Issue of the HEIGHTS, the annual
Holy Cross game souvenir publication.
Leary has served as cartoonist
in the HEIGHTS before, one of
his cartoons being a feature of the
same Holy Cross issue a year ago.
He has been active in all lines since
his entrance to B. C. three years
ago and is a pitcher on the varsity
baseball squad. He graduated from
B. C. High in 1936 where he served
as staff artist on the Botolphian,
the high school magazine.
Special mention was also given
y the judges to Richard F. Powers,
president of the Junior class, for
(Continued on Page 6)

Mothers Of Seniors
Concert Guests
At Christmas
Full plans are already beingcompleted for a mother's program
of Christmas Carols to be sponsored by the Cross and Crown
honor Society on December 16th,
the Friday before the Christmas
holidays begin. Already the orchestra and glee club have undertaken rehearsal for an elaborate
yet simple program of Christmas
Carols. Included in the program
will be all the favorite carols that
attend Christmastide.
The mothers of all members of
the senior class are expected to attend, and the honor society looks
forward to having very near one
hundred percent attendance at the
affair.
A tea for all the mothers will
follow the program of Carols, and
this will be served in the upper
rotunda, outside the senior assembly hall. Plans are being made to
accommodate well over two hundred mothers.
A committee has been appointed
to take complete charge of the affair, by John F. X. Gaquin, Knight
Commander. Henri J. Valade '39,
(Continued on Page 3)

Lecture Series
Starts Sunday
Father Connolly To Speak
On Abbey Festival
At Copley Plaza
On next Sunday at the Copley
Plaza Hotel at three o'clock in the
afternoon there will be given the
first in a series of three lectures
for the Jones I. Corrigan Chair of
Economics. The first lecture will
be given by Rev. T. L. Connolly,
S. J., Head of the English Department of the Graduate School. His
subject will be The Abbey Festival
and the Future of the Irish National Theatre.
Fr. Connolly will contrast the
dramatic ideals of the native Irish
with the ideals of the Ascendency
as revealed in certain incidents of
the Abbey Theatre Festival from
which he has recently returned after a study and observation visit
to Ireland.
The second in the series will be
an address by Arnold Limn, internationally famous writer and lecturer, Dec. 4, on "Spain Holds the
Line for Christian Civilization."
The third and last lecture will be
Dec. 18, by Rev. Owen Francis
Dudley, noted English Convert, on
"The Menace of Communism."
Tickets may be obtained at Boston College, from Mrs. Edward C.
Donnell, 63 Commonwealth Ave.,
or from Mrs. David Johnson, 118
Commonwealth Ave., Boston.

Football Fandom
Will Enjoy Rare

November Treat
At Alumni Field

B.C. MUST WIN
Undefeated Slate
Hinges On Game
Tomorrow
Local football fans will converge
on Alumni Field tomorrow afternoon when the undefeated Eagles
of Boston College hook up with
Cleo O'Donnell's unbeaten and untied St. Anselm College eleven from
the New Hampshire Hills. This
clash should attract the footballwise fans if for no other reason
than they will see the only unbeaten major league in New England oppose a recognized power of
the smaller colleges which is unbeaten and untied thus far.
Hawk Dangerous
Although the Hawks, as the Anselmites are known in athletic circles, are not very deep in reserves,
they will field what will prove to
be one of the scrappiest and toughest teams the Dobieites have faced
this season. Noted for their ability
to throw scares into the so-called
"Major Elevens" who
schedule
games with them for breathers,
the current Hawk edition has all
the experts guessing as to what
the final outcome of the game will
(Continued on Page 5)

Cignetti Benefit
Reports Progress
Governor Qhas. F.
Mayor Maurice

J.

Hurley and
Tobin will be

among the notables to attend the
testimonial dance for Pete Cignetti
to be held on Tuesday, November
29 at the Grand Ballroom of the
Hotel Braford. Ted Marier and his
Grey Towers Orchestra will provide
the music.
Due to the enthusiasm of Mr.
Fini, and certain downtown sport
writers with the aid of Fr. Patrick
H. Collins S. J. and the Gold Key,
the dance promises to be one of
the most successful affairs run by
the college in recent years. Subscriptions for the dance have been
placed at one dollar a couple and
may be had at the Athletic office
or by writing to the "Cignetti
Fund" at the Hotel Bradford.
Every one knows the reason for
the dance is to provide a fund for
Pete Cignetti's family which lost
its wage earner in the death of
Mr. Cignetti several weeks ago.
Mr. Fini, who is the original starter, has worked unceasingly and at
present is very optimistic about
the outcome of the venture.
This is one of the opportunities
where the student body has a
chance to have a real good time at
a small cost while helping to promote a most worthy cause.
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Father Collins Tells
Of Ticket Situation

Peep's Diary

THE HEIGHTS

In this column the HEIGHTS
presents an exclusive statement
prepared by Father Patrick J.
Collins, S.J., director of ath-

By Art Cullen

lIP

Feb. 10, 1666
"And having enjoyed myself all
very 'pleasantly these few days
?past, my head begins to resent
Official newspaper of Boston College, published
on Friday during the academic year, except the
the abuse."
Christmas and Easter holidays, by the students of
Samuel Pepys.
Boston College, Chestnut Hill, Boston 67, Mass. EnThursday nite . . the Commontered as second class matter at the Boston Post Office.
wealth C. C. furnished the setting
Subscription price $2.00 per year. Advertising rates
for a suave formal by the Proparfurnished on request.
vulis Club. Rhythms of Ken Reeves
kept a capacity crowd busy. Grand
march at twelve and later on Tom
Editor
Murphy and Paul Devlin set the
Andrew J. O'Brien '39
pace for a long session of the
Sports Editor
Managing Editor
Lambeth Walk.
Paul A. Keane '39
James M. Kban '40
Sit'ill Thurs.
In that hallowed
hall of distinction, the Sheraton
Asst. Sports Editor
Feature Editor
Room of the Copley Plaza, the
Joseph McCarthy '39
Joseph Grandfield '40
Notre Dame Alumnae sponsored a
City Editor
News Editor
supper dance under the musical
Joseph McKenney '40 Eugene F. McAuliffe '39
tutelage of Nye Mayhew. Mr. Mayhew, who has returned from doing
Associate Editors
one-week stands in N. Y., seems
Wm. A. McCormack '39 Arthur V. Cullbn '40
to have suffered from interband
Lawrence Kickham '40
John J. Kelley '39
F. Ryan '40
strife .
James F. Law '39
John
J. Gerard Converse '40 George F. Lbe '40
Came the dawn (Friday)
.
we seen our duty and we done it;
Exchange Editor
Circulation Manager
B. U. was beaten
congratulaWilliam McCarthy '39
Jan J. Kozlowski '39
tions to Chas. O'Rourke for capably
Business Manager
surviving a terrific and unnecesJohn F. X. Gaquin '39
sary beating.
It seems that a tea dance is
not generallyregarded as the most
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
popular (probably the most unpopNational Advertising Service, Inc.
ular) form of footwork, however
Representative
College Publishers
the Emmanuel freshmen showed
420 Madison Ave.
New York, N. Y.
Chicago ? Boston ' Los Angeles
San Francisco
the world a thing or three by creating a super success last Friday at
sundown. Ken Reeves really had
Catholic Book Week
the stuff and the Main Ballroom
Celebrating the first anniversary of its of the Copley Plaza lent the perinauguration by His Eminence the Cardinal, fect atmosphere. Congrats to a
Catholic Book Week opened Sunday, to con- capable committee from Jim Law,
tinue the outstanding success of last year's Frank Carroll, Johnny Clark (in
initial venture. Lectures and exhibitions really smart company), Jim
have been generously attended and participa- Coughlin, Joe Granfield et all.
the modernistic touches
tion in the many divisions of the undertaking of Amidst
the Marionette Room of the
has been increased. Such an institution, in- Brunswick, were seen Bob Cronin
valuable as it is, must grow from year to and Bill ".red's my color" Irwin
year to become a lasting and an influential & Co. thoroughly enjoying the
factor in Catholic daily life.
novel little hide-away and espeThat there is need to foster the alliance cially the "invisable waiter."
Over at the Somerset, long after
of Catholic literature with the morals of men
the
B. U. game, the offerings of
cannot be denied. Every author has a moPhil
Murphy were enthusiastically
tive for his writings as every man has a
received
by a well-filled Princess
motive for his actions. There can be no inBallroom.
Kelly terminated
difference in the motive; it is either in agree- the A. A. Jim
social season with a
ment with the ideals instituted by God, or it really fine dance. Here we express
is contrary to those ideals. When we realize the students' appreciation to Jim
that the world reading public is today being for his efforts this year in giving
saturated and filled with books which are of us those dances so characteristic
the most degrading nature and content, it is Ox a Fall week-end.
via the senior
Coming up . .
most essential and necessary that the Caththe Holy Cross victory
olic Church as a group and the Catholic class
citizen as an individual should promote every dance. The Imperial Ballroom of
effort to prevent and stop the devastating the Statler has been chosen for
this elaborate affair. Lou Sacco,
work that these so-called best sellers are who
has played many Boston Colwreaking. The power of the press is imlege socials will do the musical
measurable, and it can work in two ways, honors. A great
take-in and a final
for good and for evil. The power for good touch to that epochal Boston Colis a positive force, exercising immeasurable lege-Holy Cross tilt on Nov. 26.
.
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good upon the minds of those whose policies
and thoughts are shaped only by the press.
We said that the institution of Catholic
Book week must grow from year to year. It
is well to realize that we must make it grow.
This year the exhibition in the Boston Public
Library is much larger than last year's. It
has grown because last year it was effective.
And if it is to grow during the next year,
Catholics must be the ones to supply the
initial force. We know the benefits that the
propagation of Catholic literature brings.
Our task is to enlarge those benefits for
ourselves by enlarging our own interest in it.

Stab $2.50.

Tickets are now out for Pete
Cignetti's party to be held Nov.
29 at the Bradford Ballroom. Don't
forget the goal is 2,000 attending
so everybody come down. Remember!!! Tickets are merely invitations
you pay at the door
Don't buy any tickets!!!
Inside dope . .
Intercollegiate
dance slated for Nov. 23 (next
Wed.) in the Empire Ballroom of
the Vendome. Strictly formal and
guaranteeing a grand time. Two
dollars and a tux and you're in.
Don't forget a girl.
Overheard
a certain group
The Parking Space
from Junior found out that the
provided
Students have been
with a new
privileges at the Simand perfected parking system which has check-out
mons dorms are really governed
been installed for their benefit by the De- by rules.
partment of Discipline at great bother and Tentative plans for a big New
greater expense. The advantages to be de- England intercollegiate dance to
rived from this new system are many
be held at a Boston Hotel Thurs.
greater facility in parking, needed additional Dec. 15. This outstanding affair
space and fewer scratched fenders to name will be represented by B. O, Holy
Cross, Regis Emmanuel, Harvard,
but a few.
However there is one danger seemingly Simmons, Radcliffe and St. Elizaineradicable in the parking space, a danger beth's Nursing School. Semi-forwhich traffic experts cannot eliminate, the mal at $2.00.
Hec Gai, Leo Reilly and Ted
danger occasioned by scattered bits of
Finnerty
enjoyed the week-end up
broken glass. Its elimination is the students' at Alton Bay,
Lake Winnipesaukee.
problem.
They called it Barndancing, we call
Many have the selfish habit of breaking it barnstorming.
empty milk bottles in the parking space or
Tower Club is running a dance
carelessly leaving them about where they next Friday at the St. Augustine
are easily broken. The glass is scattered Alumnae Hall in South Boston.
about in spaces where other students must 75c per couple. See Mr. Paul Duffy
park their cars.
or Junior.
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letics, regarding the student
ticket situation for the Holy
Cross game and the resulting
discussion. These are Father
Collins' own words:
"We should never fear the
truth. At times admission brings
a blush to our cheeks but from
those who understand, its admission conceives admiration. A
frank admission of a mistake
which was made in the office of
the Athletic Association clarified clouded minds and satisfied
a majority, except that the
spokesman for
the majority
played the writer false.
"It all happened this way.
One of the assistants in the office placed students section on
sale. There was no authorization for such placement from
the heads of the department.
The salesman simply sold the
product placed on his counter.
When the error (or call it
"presumption") was discovered,
sales were immediately halted
and every effort expended to rescue as many tickets as possible
for the student body.
"That is the entire story,
It
stripped of all hysteria.
strikes the writer that the policy
of the Athletic Association has
been such to date that the circumstances peculiar to the recent student reservations must
be predicated of accident rather
than design. All previous student contact with the Office has
been the happiest. The preference has been the student's up
to this hapless event. There are
regrets that accident could
change the picture so swiftly.
There is nothing left now but to
await the salvage and then to
save our wind to cheer the
team. We can't very well cheer
"presumption" and it is strange
that what was routine all year
?I refer to student preference
?should suddenly be put to
rout. But it is the fact regrettable."

By Andrew J. O'Brien

It has ever been stoutly maintained that organized football is less dangerous than the corner
lot variety, but we hadn't a chance to prove it before
the freshman game Saturday afternoon. .
.As an
added attraction the Walnut Hill School team played
St. Columbkille's between the halves and Referee
Swaffield was tangled up in a bit of razzle dazzle
displayed by the 90 pound champs of the vicinity.
The ill-starred official limped off the field with a
twisted ankle and was unable to finish his afternoon's work at the game.
These young fellows
play a very hard game of ball and the poor ref,
just up from the 31 league was farmed out to
Saranac for a rest.
The freshmen in edging
.
the heavy Crusader yearlings played before the
largest crowd to ever attend a first year game at
any college.
T
The game with the Terriers was an exciting
and hard fought battle, but the score hardly tells
the story. We like to look at the statistics and we
shall also be more than happy to watch any more
passes like that masterpiece Charlie flipped 55 yards
for a score. .
There were a few things we couldn't
understand about that game, viz.: why the goal
posts were pushed over by the conquered horde and
why the B. U. fullback was left in the game after
being continually smeared on every pass.
. But
then we don't understand this theory of Lamarck's
evolution either.
?T?
The victory dance after the Cross game will be
a good chance to see the football players at ease
in the event that you missed out on the dance last
Friday. . . Jim Kelly had a great finale to a successful social season at the Princess room.
Phil
Murphy's pianist has the most fetching way of
twining his cordovan brogues under the bench. He
must grab his lunches at Liggett's. .
The various
identification stamps used at the dances give cause
for speculation if not for the revival of decalcomania
?"washable tatooing" in grammar school jargon.
T
The Horsfal Clam Bake and Hiking Society
under the direction of Red Lyons is having weekly
jaunts to Duxbury and the hunting marshes.
We know of a fellow who claims that Duxbury is
where they bury the ?, why finish it? Someone will
ask us what about Roxbury and then what could
we say? . . We'd like to join the boys in bagging
the 25 limit, but old Jake borrowed our Daisy Buck
Jones model to keep the kids away on Hallowe'en
and we haven't seen him since.
T
We like occasionally to report on the activities
of the Boston College clubs, as observed here and
there by alert correspondents. After all, if they are
having fun, everybody else is likely to be. Things
were going fine at the Quincy club Wednesday. .
Father McDonald and Father Collins gave some interesting information in regard to their particular
fields of endeavor and Ted Galligan and Charlie
O'Rourke entertained with odd bits about football
that were greatly enjoyed.
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By Paul B. Flynn, '39

Swing vs. Opera. This question
of musical taste is rapidly becoming a nation-wide topic of discussion. The latest reports had classical music leading the jitterbugs by
a slight margin. Do Boston College
men prefer the savage music and
dances of the cannibals to the uplifting aesthetic pleasure of opera?
The question: Which do you prefer "Swing" or "Opera."
John V. Driscoll '39? "What is
the younger generation coming to ?
Those horrible uncivilized men in
Africa were doing the "Lambeth
Walk" around their war fires ten
years ago."
John Gordon Ross '42 ?"The fellow who invented swing ought to."
John F. X. Gaquin '39?"Speaking from a sociological point of
view let us review the facts?ln
the Boston Garden a couple of
weeks back there were some 20,000 maniacs while the Opera House
only holds 4,000; ergo quid."
Joseph Anthony Groden '40
"Being
a gentleman I prefer
blondes and opera."
Albert Horsfall '39 ?"I am fortunate enough to be able to appreciate both. I can swing with the
best of them and I can be bored
with the best of them."
Joseph William Bigoness Jr. '39
?"Swing is cheaper so I'm a jitterbug."
John Joseph Finnan '40?"They
swing opera these days so I can
truthfully say that I have no preference as long as they keep swinging opera."
Thomas Anthony McDonald '39
"I've heard swing and I've seen
jitterbug contests therefore I prefei opera."
James J. Flood '39 ?"1 prefer
swing when it is played by the B.
C. band and opera when it is
played by the Indiana Hoosiers."
?
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Activities of the "Cignetti Fund" are in full
swing and hardly a day goes by without our seeing
the energetic Mr. Fini hurrying here and there doing all in his power to make this affair the huge
success it so justly deserves to be.
The monster
testimonial dance to benefit Pete and his family is
not so far off, so on the ball, big and small, do
your part to make this generous gesture truly beneficial to one of the finest fellows we have had the
pleasure of knowing. . . The Gold Key is working
or. it, in fact we are all working on it. If you don't
care to dance at the Bradford on the 29th scout
around and get a few donations and send them in
to the committee.
.

.

.

.

?T?

The first "Ladies Day" to be attempted at the
Heights takes place tomorrow. This gives you the
chance of taking a fair friend to the best game in
New England for half fare. Even though that always claim to be years younger than you think, it
would be a hard job to convince us they are under
twelve. . . . Get behind the A. A. on this thing
and show them you appreciate it. Father Collins
has promised to try it out tomorrow afternoon and
its continuance depends upon its success.
?T?
Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J., Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, will attend the annual
convention of the Eastern Association of College
Deans to be held in Atlantic City, New Jersey next
week. This year's convention will be featured by a
panel discussion regarding social life on college
campuses. Father Maxwell should return to Boston
College with many interesting ideas on this aspect
of college life as a result of the annual convention.
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Raffle By Sodality
At Business School
Raises Basket Fund

Arlington Club
There will be an important
meeting of the Club at the K.
of C. Rooms in Arlington Centre
on Monday evening, November
21st, 1938, at 8.00 P. M.
Final plans for the Athletic
Night will be announced at that
time.
Please make an effort to attend.

FULTON-NORFOLK
(Continued

from Page 1)

Lyons, one of the more prominent members of the senior class,
has been an active debater for the
Marquette and the Fulton. In sophomore he travelled to New York
and Washington for the Marquette
and last year he participated in
the debate against English University. He is an honor man, and a
member of the Cross and Crown
honor society.
This is the first debate of the
Fulton this year and it is expected
that the record of that society this
year will be just as admirable as
last year's. During the season just
past the Fulton enjoyed an almost
perfect season, defeating Fordham,
Oxford, Stanford and a great many
other college teams.

A drawing will be held at the
Business School Tuesday to determine the winner of two midfield
seats for the Holy Cross game
marking the end of a successful
raffle run by the down town school
sodality in behalf of its Christmas
Basket fund. This raffle and the
Basket Fund mark but one of the
many activities of the newly formed sodality of the Business School.
The raffle substantially enlarged
the fund which will be spent in
purchasing baskets of cheer for
the poor at Christmas. Joe McCarron is serving as chairman of
the committee in charge of this
worthy charity.
Other plans of the sodality call
for provision of all the spiritual
benefits at the Business School
which are enjoyed at the Chestnut
Hill branch. This work is being
carried on by the combined Eucharistic and Our Lady's committees
under the direction of Ed McCorniack, one of the most active men
at the Newbury St. branch.
Along with news of the sodality
comes word of the enterprising activity of the business students' Debating Council of which Mr. James
Sullivan, S. J. is the moderator.

Buy all your Favors and

Gifts for Christmas

or any other occasion at the

BOSTON COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Anything you

want will be procured for you

at very special prices.

Noted Alumnus

Passes Away
Funeral Rites In Wakefield
For A. Francis Harrington;
Graduated in 1912
Funeral services for A. Francis
Harrington, Boston lawyer and
Boston College graduate, took place
in Wakefield Tuesday, Nov. 15. He
was a lecturer for the State Department of University Extension
and Secretary of the Wakefield
Municipal Dight Board. Present
at the funeral were representatives
of Boston College, Harvard, The
American Legion, The Knights of
Columbus and many other organizations of which he was a member.
Prior to his entry to Boston College in 1908 he won diamond stardom as a pitcher at Wakefield
High. Continuing his fine athletic
record he played for four years on
Boston College baseball teams. In
his senior year he was chosen captain of the baseball team as well
as president of the Fulton Debating Society. Later he pitched for
Cincinnati and Pittsburgh in the
National League.
He was graduated from Harvard
Law School in 1915 and after serving in the Navy in the War, opened
a law office on Beacon Street. For
the past fifteen years he has lectured on real-estate, corporation
and business law at the State Department of University Extension.
The mass was celebrated by
Msgr. Francis A. Burke. Others
officiating were: Deacon, the Rev.
Francis E. Low, S. J. of Boston
College and sub deacon, Rev. John
C. O'Connell, S. J. of Boston College, both from Wakefield and
classmates of the deceased.
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Two Students Win

Vice-Presidency
As Playshop Votes
The One-Act Playshop held its
annual elections at the last meeting, held Monday. Official results,
given out by the moderator give
the followiing men office; president,
Paul F. Dunigan of Senior; vicepresidents, John Dowes and Michael
McDonough, Sophomores; secretary, Paul Flynn, Senior; treasurer,
Leo A. Murphy, Freshman. The
officers-elect will assume the duties
of their offices immediately.
The new heads of the Playshop
announced, that because of the enthusiasm with which the society's
productions were received on
Freshman day, the policy of former times will be continued. According, twelve members of the
society are now engaged in writing one-act plays, three of which
are due for production in January.

CROSS AND CROWN
(Continued from Page 1)
has been appointed chairman, and
he will be assisted by a committee
composed of Ralph J. Baldwin,
John V. Driscoll, William Flynn,
Joseph Hammond, John O'Donnell, and Paul A. Keane. All members of the Cross and Crown constitute a standing committee, and
tickets for the Carol program may
be obtained by seniors from any
of these men. Tickets are to be
sold for 25c, enough to cover the
costs of the tea.
During their freshman year the
class of '39 sponsored a mother's
day program which was a tremendous success,

Maguire Tells
Of Frosh Hopes
Newly Elected President
Has Extensive Plans
For Social Year
Plans for the most extensive
and successful Freshman social
year in history were announced by
Paul J. Maguire, newly elected
president of the Class of 1942, in
an interview today. Beginning with
the annual Christmas Social to be
held under the tower December 19
right through to the Frosh Prom
and their promotion to Sophomore
Maguire has planned an active year
which needs only the co-operation
of the class members to make it
the best ever.
During their stay as freshmen the
class plans to hold a Communion
Breakfast and a Mothers' Day program, as has been done by first
year classes in the past. Besides
these affairs Maguire hopes to introduce several forms of social
entertainment which will class this
year's freshman as leaders in this
line as they are in scholastic activity.
The first year men showed excellent spirit at their first class
event, the Freshman Day celebration and banquet. President Maguire believes that this show of
co-operationwill continue throughout this year and throughout the
entire four years of the Class of
1942 at Boston College.
The new president announces
that plans for the Xmas Social,
the first dance of the class, are already underway. A meeting of
the Freshman Council will be called
soon to select a committee for this
affair.
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Eagles Capture City Title
Golfers Compete
At Albermarle C.C.

Intowners

Weather permitting, tryouts for
the Boston College golf team will
take place Dec. 8 at the Albemarle course in Newton. Headed byits captain, "Herb" Mallard, the
golf team is expecting a large
number to try out on this date.
Among those seeking places on the
team are: Dick Sheehy, Jim Lynch,
George Farrell, Bud Roddy, Paul
O'Neil, Jim Sheehan, John Douglas, Dick O'Neil and Art Dray?
perhaps, from this group another
"Bobby" Jones will pop up.
Although the Southern trip taken
last year by the team covered
about 2100 miles, the team this
year expects to take a far more
extensive one. Last year's group
managed to win three of its
matches, tie two, while losing
four, but this year's team is expected to win most of its contests,
with the University of Virginia offering the stiffest opposition.

Last Friday afternoon, the Boston College Eagles more than
atoned for the humiliation that
they suffered for the past two seasons at the hands of Pat Hanley's
Boston University Terriers when
they defeated the in-towners, 2114, before a large holiday crowd at
Fenway Park. The outcome of the
game was never in doubt from the
opening minutes of the game when
the Eagles put on a concerted
scoring drive that gave them an
early lead. In the final stanza,
Boston University displayed a
brief flash of form which netted
them two scores, both of which had
a slight tinge of luck attached to
them.
Cignetti Spearhead
The smashing drives of "Rock"
Cignetti were too strong for the
B. U. forward wall, despite the
valiant efforts of the opposition's
Captain Johnny Walker, whose
sterling defensive play prevented
a more decisive rout. Vito Ananis
and Fella Gintoff blinded the B. U.
secondary with their shifty ballcarrying, and until he was forced
from the game because of a slight
injury, Charlie O'Rourke was a
constant menace through the air.
Ernie Schworzer and Gene Goodrault were the standouts in a line
which played faultless ball. The
Lou Montgomery Associates and
Cheering Society had one of their
rare opportunities to see their idol
in action when Coach Dobie sent
the Brockton speed-merchant into
the game during the last quarter.
His improved defensive play will
doubtless insure his presence in
the remaining two games on the
Eagle schedule.
In the first period the Eagles
staged a sustained march of seventy-five yards to run up their
first score and from that point on
they were never headed although
their lead was threatened in the
closing minutes of the game. Climaxing this first score was a short
drive over the center of the line
by Fella Gintoff into the pay-off
territory.

First Track Meet
Of Year Monday
Contrary to previous plans, track
coach, Jack Ryder, was forced
to cancel this year's inter-class
meet this week. Due to the fact
that this will be the last full week
the team will have to practice because of the sudden cold wave
gripping Boston, Coach Ryder had
no alternative.
Although the class meet was definitely called off, the "rough and
ready" man of track has arranged
a program to take its place. This
meet, arranged especially to take
care of the inter-class affairs, is
going to provide plenty of interest, for many of the track luminaries of the coming season have
been selected to compete. This specially arranged meet will take
place on next Monday afternoon.
In addition to this one, next Wednesday afternoon a two-mile race
will take place and should arouse
plenty of interest too, for a mighty
duel is expected between Harkins
and Underwood.
The complete entry list for the
meet Monday: 100 yard dash

Hockey Team
Reports Today
This afternoon at 3.15, Coach
John Kelly will officially open the
B. C. hockey season by meeting
all the candidates for the Varsity
squad in room TlOO. This year
with few veterans returning most
of the positions will be wide open
and therefore every student who
thinks he has any ability is urged
to attend the meeting. Any Freshmen who wish to be managers are
also urged to attend. Tomorrow
afternoon the first practice session
will be held at the Arena at 5
o'clock.
The A. A. office and the manager
of the team Paul Needham have
arranged a schedule which in addition to games with other members
of the N. E. Hockey League including games with Princeton and
Dartmouth. They have, also, accepted an invitation to participate
in a tournament at Rye, N. Y. during the Christmas holidays.
Coach Kelly will have his hands
full trying to fashion a hockey
team equal to the ones of the past
two years. Only 8 veterans are
left from the surprise team of last
year and of these 8 only 3 or 4
are lettermen. However there were
a few members of the Freshman
squad of last year who with the
steady practice they will get this
year might prove capable of filling
some positions on the varsity.
There is plenty of opportunity for
anyone who is good enough to
make the squad this year. In particular the two defense positions
stand out as being worth trying
out for.
With a little more than two
weeks remaining before the game
with Princeton, Coach Kelly really
has a job on his hands, but he will
have Capt. Paul Moore in the nets
and with this fiery player kicking
away the puck I think we will have
a team that will give the other
colleges a real race for the league
championship.

C\

By Joe Grandfield

Wins 58; Losses 28; Percent .674. Brown club, good in the first team
and very weak in reserves. DartBo McMillan's silvery pate -work- mouth
beat the reserves. Harvard,
ed well last week although it Princeton
and Yale are this year
missed fire four times. Three were very weak, a fact disguised very
losses and one was a tie. But I ably by
most sportswriters and
must find a guest prognasticating can hardly rate as important opmedium for this week. What can ponents of any club of the caliber
I use ? Maybe Pat Hanley's scalp of either Dartmouth or Cornell.
will do for a few games. Pat will Cornell on paper figured to win
never miss a few hairs here and and did just that. Which victory
there so long as Boston College of course puts Boston College in
benefits from them. The first hair a very nice spot in New England.
says that Boston University will
take a terrific shellacking from
Fella Gintoff did quite a bit of
Villanova. Thanx, Pat. Columbia
will beat Syracuse says the next rambling in the first quarter and
hair. Then out fall a score of gray- took over and increased his lead
the
rushing
department.
ing threads. Duke beats North Car- in
O'Rourke
gained
more
ground in
Auburn
beats
Georgia,
olina State.
Georgetown beats Maryland deci- the passing section and all three
sively.
Michigan State clicks saw action. Jivy still is bothered
against Temple. Notre Dame con- by that leg of his. He has lost
tinues its great march for premier at least half of his speed.
honors.
Washington feeds OrePassing
Rushing
gon a load of dust. Texas Christian Gintoff
345 yds.
255 yds.
keeps pace with Notre Dame by O'Rourke
276 yds.
245 yds.
shellacking Rice. Before the sea- Jivelekian
268 yds.
173 yds.
son began, this game was billed
Yds. Per Passes Cornas the best in the Southwest but
Carry Tried pleted
now it's just another game for T. Jivelekian
17
7.66
33
C. U. Minnesota will climb over O'Rourke
12
6.42
40
Wisconsin. Neal O'Hara says Har- Gintoff
14
5.23
39
vard will beat Yale by thirteen
points and, so say I, by at least
Right halfback Peck and fullback
thirteen points. Boston College will
Eichler starred in Cornell's victory
win by three hard earned and bitover Dartmouth and MacLeod, . . .
terly fought touchdowns over the
Saints. Army will bomb Princeton Cassiano sparked Pitt to a victory
over Nebraska . . Joe Mellendeck
from its high perch. Georgia Tech
after tieing Alabama will click to and Joe McFadden both collaboratthe tune of a handful of T. D.s ed to keep Georgetown undefeated.
.
Zontini
over Florida. Nebraska might win. McFadden scored twice
and Saggau, those two Irishmen,
came through again for Notre
That Cornell victory, which 1 Dame. Zontini scored on an 84
predicted last week, was in the yd. jaunt while Saggau passed for
cards. Cornell had lost only to the other two T. D.s against MinSyracuse on a tactical error. The nesota
. . With Wysocki well
Big Red had beaten Colgate and covered Nick Basca, Villanova's
Columbia, two fairly good teams, passing halfback who defeated
Dart- Auburn the week before, decided
by overwhelming scores.
mouth, on the other hand, had to run and gave his team one
played only one team that could touchdown in its victory over
be rated as good. This was the Temple
.
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Dobieites Are
Victors Over

Along
College Sport Lanes

INJ

,

ADMIRERS

NOW PON'T TEASE,
ARE YOU
SURE HE'S PAPPy! HE WANTS TO
ANXIOUS TO SEE YOU TOO. LISTEN
SEE BOTH
TO

?

Joseph McCarthy, McNulty, McNeil, Leahy, Dowd.
% Mile?Shea, Bourgeault, CroAroused by this quick score the
Dobieites went into action imme- nin, Russell, Harkins, Underwood,
diately following the next kick-off. Flynn.
Boston University received the
660 Yard Run ?Zeimitz, Green,
kick-off and unable to gain against Gilligan, Powers, Banks, Ross,
the powerful Eagle line, they chose Wiebersick.
to kick out of danger. The Eagles
Freshman 660 ?Buckley, Seehy,
took the ball again, and on a Ed. McCarthy, Riley, Meehan.
march that consisted solely of line
plays they pushed their way down
the field to score again. Both conversions for the point after were
successful and at the end of the
period the Maroon and Gold was
out front 14-0.
The fourth period was the most
interesting from the fans' point of
view. The Terriers, under the inspired leadership of their star
back, Solly Netchem, pushed over
two tallies through the air.
However, the Eagles retalliated by
sending a long pass down the field
to Al Horsfal who gathered it in
on the eight-yard line and waltzed
gracefully across the Terrier goalstripe.
and His Orchestra
This victory, the first for Boston
College since 1935, definitely re{taUuHf EDITH CALDWELL
establishes the Eagles as the intraCHICK FLOYD
city champs, and, as such, they
JOHNNY MacAFEE
take athletic precedence over all
NOBLE TRIO
Greater-Boston colleges.
Maguire,

Eagles Score

LEIGHTON
NOBLE

Quality Food

Moderate Prices
at the

CRYSTAL CAFE
LAKE STREET
at the foot of the Heights

ARTHUR MURRAY'S DANCERS
demonstrate the answers to
your questions on dancing.
Dinner Dancing
Every night except Sunday

Supper Dancing

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
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WANT TO THANK
YOUR PAP ALL
OVER AGAIN FOR
INTROPUCING ME
TO PRINCE ALBERT,
P. A. HAS BEEN MY
PIPE PAL EVER

I &\u25a0>\u25a0;. {
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OH, AP.
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A FELLOW WHO APPRECIATES
ED J NOT AT ALL
1 InOW,
YOU'RE PRINCE ALBERT RATES AS HIGH WITH ME
!
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CHANGEP MY K :
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THAT CHAP
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1 AS THE MAN WHO INTRODUCE P HIM TO IT
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TEASING R JACK WOULD HAVE PISCOVEREP P. A.'S
EXTRA MILPNESS FOR HIMSELF
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I STARTED IN WITH A

> TOBACCO. PRINCE ALBERT PACKS RIGHT)
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( FOR COOLER, MELLOWER SMOKtNG-IT'S A
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Maznicki's Toe Beats Cross

Thru the
Eagle's Eye
By

5

Jim Kean

afternoon the local followers of Boston
TOMORROW
College football fortunes who are planning to take in the

clash between the Eagles and the Hawks from St. Anselm
College are in for a special treat. They are going to see the
only two UNBEATEN colleges in New England attempt to
dethrone each other, and if present records mean anything
this should be a battle. Ordinarily the game would be an
interesting affair regardless of past records, but the fact
that the Hawks have walloped all their foes, and this is their
last game of the season, means that they will be out for
blood. In the Boston camp all is not gloom, in fact the
Maroon and Golders do not intend to let an upstart spoil one
of the best season that they have experienced for a long
while, and they are ready to show the invaders a thing or
two in football finesse.
RETURN OF THE NATIVE
This game will also mark the return to Alumni Field of
an old friend of Boston College's when Cleo O'Donnell takes
his seat on the St. Anselm bench. Cleo was always a favorite
with the fans when he was directing the destiny of Holy
Cross and he proved his ability as a leader by turning out
some of the best products that the Crusaders ever had. On
leaving the Cross for St. Anselm he set the football world
on fire by bringing the Hawks out of the doldrums and raising them to a power among the smaller colleges. His greatest achievement was his returning to Mount St. James two
years ago with a little heralded team and holding the Purple
to a scoreless tie. Yes, Cleo has something on the ball. But
with all respect for a great little club that is little only in its
name and for a brilliant coach. I am expecting the Dobieites
to show their heels to the Hawks and ruin another promising
record. After all, isn't a Hawk an Eagle that couldn't make
the grade in the bird kingdom ?
Congratulations, Freshmen. You certainly upheld the
tradition of past Boston College yearling classes by coming
with that fine victory over the little pages (future knights to
you?who mentioned Columbus?) from Holy Cross last
week-end. Eagle Eye salutes a truly great club and its two
coaches who performed a wonderful piece of work in bringing them through their schedule unbeaten.
This season's club was one of the finest to represent
Boston College in many a moon, and its record of five wins
against no ties or defeats speaks for itself. In maintaining
Boston College's proud boast that her Frosh teams have been
undefeated for the past four years, the class of 42 rolled up
a grand total of 165 points while their opponents registered
only 12. Well done, Men From Mars.
RECORDS?
If the Maroon and Gold athletic teams do nothing more
along the line of victories for the present year, and that
seems an impossibility, Boston College will have at least two
incidents to remember from the year 1938. First of all her
Freshman football team extended the unbeaten Frosh record
to four consecutive years. This has placed beyond a doubt
the championship claim of Boston College for an unbeaten
record, Freshman or Varsity.
WE SAW STARS
A team is only as good as its individual performers and
Ted Galligan had some very good men on his squad. If first
impressions are lasting, and they usually are, then the
Eagles of next season should be every bit as good, if not
better than this season with such players as Maznicki, Levanitis, Jauron, Mazur and company going up the ladder.
Maznicki, or as he is referred to in the Providence journals
as "the wandering monk of Hope Valley," is certain to go
places. Levanitis is another individual who should crash the
limelight along with his running mate, Al Morro, and then
Heinie Mazur and Joe McNulty will also be a delight to
Gil Dobie.
WHAT'S THIS?
Rose Bowls, Sugar Bowls, Cotton Bowls, Sun Bowls,
and Fenway Park. Right, the open season for selecting the
outstanding teams for post season clashes is on. The latest
bowl to appear on the horizon is the Eastern Bowl which is
scheduled to make its bow in New York in December. Now
how about a New England Bowl or call it what you will, anyhow let's have one. We could arrange for a schedule that
would bring together Boston College, Holy Cross, Dartmouth,
Yale, Harvard, Fordham, Brown, Columbia and Cornell.
Then we could settle once and for all the story of New England supremacy. A committee could select a suitable opponent for the winner and some one of the larger stadia in the
New England Spates could be chosen for the site of the game.
I know we have certain restrictions on certain colleges but
let's forget these out of date blue laws and give New England
a. break. After ail the Rose Bowl is a closed proposition and
there are some good teams that are pining for a chance to
show their wares before strange gatherings. Let's hear your
stories fellows. I'll wager that they get into print.
WHAT PRICE FOOTBALL?
In this civilized age of college football it seems a shame
that there are still some coaches who insist on putting their
reputation before the welfare of the individual player. We
are mentioning no names nor any colleges because we feel
that there is no need for it but it is happening with regularity
at several schools. Coach Dobie has a reputation for being
a driver of his players but he has never been accused of this
Simon Legreeing so why can't certain others follow his ideas ?
After all, there is a line between doing and dying for dear
old Alma Mater and crippling some boy for life.

Toczylowski, Horsfal Unsung
And Unheard Of Eagle Heroes

Frosh Stave
Off Battling
Cross Finish

With the great "Tony" DiNatali
With all the recent talk about
and Walter "Cap" Bryan departing B. C. football being largely cenfrom B. C. last June, "Gil" Dobie tered on its potent aerial attack
Outdrawing fair Harvard's interwas left with one big problem on and piercing line thrusts, the rousectional
clash with Virginia at
hands,
his
as far as filling their tine but very important matter of
ithe
Stadium,
the Eaglets edged the
shoes was concerned. The "silent defense has been somewhat releyoung
Crusaders at their home
one" had many worries to weep gated to the background. But many
over, yet this particular one seems a good team has learned to its nest
through the medium of
to bother him the most. He fully sorrow that success lies not alone "Monk" Maznicki's talented toe on
realized what a job he would have in
a powerful attack but is spelled Saturday last. The Jesuit embrogto find another "Tony," or even out in the capital letters of
lio with Maznicki and Natowick in
another "Cap", but, however, once
D-E-F-E-N-S-E. And that, fel- the starring roles attracted a banwasn't long either, before "Gil" lows, is what can be set down as
tears disappeared for a spell?at the secret of B. C.'s surprisingly ner gathering of over 16,000. It
least. The reason for his sudden sudden rise to the heights of the was the Maroon and Gold yearljoy was a "176 pound blond" sport- national
football round-robin. It's ings' fourth successive undefeated
ing the name of Henry ToczylowBill Sullivan's protege,
an impenetrable defense against season.
"Tocz", as his teammates both line plays and intricate over- Henry Mazur from Lowell inauguski.
call him, proved to be the solution head manoeuvers. If one individ- rated the scoring at the end of a
of the "slim" man's problem.
ual is deserving of being picked sustained march of 67 yards the
Although this young Eagle out as outstanding on the squad first time the Eaglets took posseswasn't expected to soar quite so this year on defense, it surely must sion of the ball. Immediately after
high as had his predecessor at be Al Horsfall, that judicious quar- his insertion, Mazur carried on in
least, not right away?yet Mr. terback whose jarring tackles in an end sweep, cut in on about the
Dobie felt greatly relieved this fall the secondary have halted count- five and pranced across. Then the
as he watched this lad perform less enemy advances.
gifted West Warwick lad, with Joe
in the opening scrimmage.
It
MeNulty
assisting, toed over the
The athletic career of this vetwasn't long either, before "Gil"
all-important
seventih point. But
eran footballer began at Sherbrooke
assigned him to the first string,
High in Montreal where Al played then the Crusaders put on a few
and ever since then the former football,
hockey, and basketball marches of their own. Andy NatoLynn Classical flash has been holdwith equal success. Al played the wick was perhaps the principal
ing down the quarter back spot.
English Rugby type of football at offender. His triple-threat abilities
After attending Classical Henry
the Canadian school. For three should gladden Eddie Anderson's
hiked his way up to Danvers, and
years, too, he was the President of heart next fall. We thought Hop
l:here at St. John's he again played his class, showing an active inter- Riopel had run in Osmanski on us
just as sensationally as he had
est in other activities not strictly when we viewed a few of Al Kloin his high school days. Upon
oskus' line plunges. Holy Cross
athletic.
graduation in '37, he decided he
scored in the second period on a
At Dean Academy, Al's promin- long pass
hadn't played enough football "to
from Natowich to Eddie
call it quits," and so jogged down ence in athletics led to his amass- Poy. The fleet New Jersey wing
ing an amazing number of letters
here to B. C.
grabbed the ovoid from the hands
Here at college whenever Henry in all five major sports. On one of two Eaglet defenders and
is asked about himself, he shyly of the strongest Dean teams in quickly scurried over from about
utters a goodbye and off he goes. history, Al teamed up with Harry the four for the Crusader's total of
For this reason, perhaps, his B. Gates, erstwhile Dartmouth lumin- six points. Klososkus' attempt at
C. followers might imagine him to ary and Hank Giardi, dependable conversion was capably blocked by
be a quiet sort, but those who know H. C. halfback.
Al Morro, the discus champ from
When Al came out to the Heights providence. A later pass to the
him also say "he's one swell guy."
Besides sparkling on the gridiron, as a member of the class of 1939, aforementioned Mr. Foy was nabHenry has decidedly great talent he early showed distinct promise bed just a step outside of the end
on the mat is well. In fact, in as a line-plunging fullback with a zone and the score was nullified.
his last year at high school he noticeable talent for tackling and
The night of the game, the squad
wrestled "Tommy" Marselli of blocking.
was feted at the Bradford and the
Needham for the state championHis adeptness in these two all- ball used in the game was preship in the heavyweight division important departments of the game sented to Steve Levanitis, the best
and won it too.
assured him a steady berth on the lineman on the field. The former
freshman team that year. Through- Medford flash, Nabigian gave the
out sophomore and again last year, Maroon and Gold no little trouble
his presence as the blocking back and Saba of Brockton was in eviB.C.-ST. ANSELMS
on the first team was always ap- dence. The B. C. line did nobly
parent. Due to his stellar work and the backfield performed in a
(Continued from Page 1)
down the field many an Eagle way that no doubt erased a bit
halfback tore deep into enemy of the gloom from Mr. Dobie's
be. The Eagiles are not taking this territory.
visage as he watched from the
game too lightly?remember what
Next year's squad
When your student reporter press box.
happened to Holy Cross two years
asked Al as to what particular should benefit much from this
ago against the same outfit?for game here
at the Heights provided vaunted aggregation.
they know that Saint Anselm's has him vfith his greatest thrill, he
been pointing for this game all mentioned that memorable H. C.
season. A victory over the Maroon
game of 1936, when the stalwart
and Gold would just about put the Eagles staved off impending deManchester team on the big-time feat to provide the fans with one
football map; they have nothing
of the greatest exhibitions of winto lose and everithing to win in ning, up-hill football. "The spirit
The Boston College chapter of
this game. The Eagles cannot have that seemed to pervade the team
the
Sons of Cyrano worked out
any letdown tomorrow afternoon. was very noticeable. It just apthis
week
under the valuable direcMcLean High Scorer
peared to mould the team together
of their coach, Mr. John Roth,
tion
Saint Anselm's has one of the and start it rolling."
who expressed himself as being
most dangerous backs in New EngAnd that's Al Horsfal, an ideal very much pleased at their progland in the person of Ramblin' Ray team player, not a flashy back but
McLean who, so say the experts, one whose effort is an integral part ress. The constant practice and
its attendant hardships has served
is positive dynamite if shaken loose. in the
team's success. When Al
Considered by many to be every is in there blocking those ends to pare the squad down to what
bit as elusive as Al Marsters, Mc- out of the running back's path, or will probably be its permanent
Lean ranks among the top-scorers when on the defense he stops a strength.
In addition to Captain Ed.
in the country and will bear wat- high-stepping enemy back at the
who can compete in all
Rooney,
ching tomorrow.
line of scrimmage, he is a steadyIn Mike Malio, the Hawks have ing influence on the team, and on three weapons, Paul Luddy, Bob
one of the best centers in the East. not a few occasions his brilliant Cronin, and Joe Eblin will engage
Mike has spent three-quarters of interception of a hostile forward at in the sabers; Hec Gai, Leo Riley,
his Saturday afternoons in enemy a critical point has signalled vic- Charley Twomey, and Joe Palermo
in the sword; and the Sophomore
baekfields, smacking down backs tory for the Eagles.
contingent, which includes Kiley,
before they get under way.
McGrath, Struzziero, Nary, and
Eagles Ready
The Student A. A. announces Rooney, will battle for the foils
Gil Dobie's men, with the excepa monster rally Wednesday durberths. This year, there is an extion of Ralph Worth whose knee
ing the third hour at Alumni ceptionally strong aggregation of
injury will keep him out, should Field. Rev. Patrick H. Collins, Freshmen, and they will offer stiff
be in good condition for the game.
S. J. Faculty Director of Athcompetition to the upperclassmen.
From all appearances, the Gloomy
letics, Jom Kelly, president of Of these, Alman, De Costa, Groffeo,
One will start the same eleven that
the Student A. A., Captain Bill and Russ appear most promising.
started the Indiana game. With
Flynn, Fella Gintoff, Al HorsAs yet, the varsity schedule is
the backs going as great as they fal, Charlie O'Bourke, and other
tentative, but the plethora of
only
have been all season, the fans
football notables will speak to
teams in New England
strong
should see a fine battle. The Lou
the undergraduates. Everybody promises a busy season. In acMontgomery Club, still clamoring
out! Give the team your support cordance with present plans, infor a sight of their pride and joy,
in this matter, get down there
will not
will be back stronger than ever and cheer the boys on before tercollegiate competition
Mid-Years,
until
after
the
begin
this week, for the brief glimpse they leave for the customary
fine record of last
they had of the Brockton Bullet few days of seclusion before the in order that the
might not be endanoutfit
year's
U.
in the closing minutes of the B.
Holy Cross game.
gered by insufficient preparation.
game was not enough for them.

Foilsmen Select
Varsity Club

BOSTON COLLEGE HEIGHTS

Marquette Men
Favor Alliance

Sub Turri
All members of the Sub Turri
staff who are writing biographies are asked to pay close
attention to the bulletin sheet
outside the Sub Turri office. Biographies must be submitted on
schedule if the year book is t~)
be published at an early date.
The full co-operation of all
seniors is sought in this matter.

Isolation Policy Impractical
From Geographical Views
Debate Winners' Claim
At the regular weekly meeting
of the Marquette Debating Society,
the decision on the question, Resolved?The United States should
form an alliance with Great Britain," went to the affirmative.
However, the Society itself went
on record as overwhelmingly opposed to such a movement.
The affirmative brought out the
fact that a policy of isolation has
long been proved impractical and
the United States could use such
assistance as Canada could give in
case of a Japanese attack on the
west coast. In the past, William
Murphy '42 pointed out, the British
navy has protected our common interests, citing the Manila affair
when the German navy threatened
to follow Dewey into the harbor.
The affirmative went on to prove
that Britain has always kept its
promises, that the United States
is far from self-sufficient, and that

this alliance would be most practical that could be made.
The negative disputed the idea
that such an alliance would prevent war because no one country
would dare attack such a powerful combination. Gordon O'Brien
'42 declared that other major powers would be driven into similar
alliances, and as a result war
would not be avoided but made
more severe as was the World War
which was the result of two such
alliances.
After a lively open forum and
the regular weekly address by the
moderator, the Society adjourned.
The subject for debate on next
Tuesday is "Resolved?The New
Deal Policy of Reciprocal Trade
Agreements is opposed to the best
Interests of the American People."
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Faculty Club Will

PRICE REDUCTION

Be Formed Tonight

(Continued from Page 1)
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A new edition has just been
issued of Fr. Dore's book, entitled Health and Happiness.
Although intended for youthful readers, it makes interesting
and instructive reading even for
those of college age. Copies may
be seen at the Book Store.
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JEAN EVANS SCHOOL OF DANCING
DANCING

-

DRAMATICS

fm

SINGING

-

Learn to dance with Miss Evans
Popular Radio and Stage Personality
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Health And Happiness

Field tomorrow for the undefeated
championship of New England. This
The members of the Boston Colis a "crucial" game for B. C. as
lege faculty will convene this evenit comes a scant week before the
ing at the Philomatiheia Club ChaCross contest and we all remember
let to formulate plans for the orwhat the Hawk did to the Crusader
ganization of a Faculty Club. Both
of two years ago.
Jesuit and lay professors will unite,
It is up to the student body to
in an effort to encourage a greatCARTOON CONTEST
be there to cheer the Eagle to
er fraternal spirit among the memyour
coopervictory and show by
bers of the faculty.
(Continued from Page 1)
ation that you are desirous of the
This club is the indirect outadoption of this new policy here at
his excellent entry. Powers is a
growth of a few informal gatherthe Heights. The success or failings held in past years. So suc- ure of this new policy is entirely graduate of Boston Latin School
cessful were these get-itogethers in the hands of you, the student where he was Art Editor of the
Latin School Register. Congratuthat it was generally agreed that body.
lations are also due to "Buzz"
they should become a regular
Connelly and Ray Scannell, both
thing.
Accordingly, tonight will see the cerned chiefly with organization, Sophomores, for their fine drawings. All these men show skill and
first, of what is hoped to be a will be presided over by the Rev.
great promise as cartoonists.
Maxwell,
J.,
of
ToN.
S.
Dean
frequent
meetings.
series
Joseph R.
night's meeting, which will be con- of the College.
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Chesterfield's can H-be-copied blend
It: is the

R,GHT

COMBINATION of mild ripe

home-grown and aromatic Turkish
the
world's best cigarette tobaccos
that makes
Chesterfield different from all other cigarettes.
..
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.

these tobaccos with each other... for
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for taste that hasmade Ghesterfield
tne c i£ arette * n which millions of smokers
find a new pleasure in smoking.
'

??-the blend that cant be copied
...

a HAPPY combination

of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos
Copyright 1938, Liggett

&

Myers

Tobacco Co.
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